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Great debate
Candidates square off at
SGA presidential debate
Tuesday -SEE NEWS,A2

No.1-ranked Memphis runs away
with victory against UCF-sEESPORTs,A11
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Force aims to fight
underage drinking
The Academy of Natu@I Sciences in
Philadelphia is displaying aSC@pbook that
has locks ofhairfrom the first 12 U5.
presidents. It will be on view Feb.16-18.
The collection was assembled by Peter
Arvell Browne,an attorney and scholar
who collected samples ofanimal fur and
human hair in the 1840s and 18SOs.

PAUL KANE
Contributing Writer

CRIME
GREGORYTERRITO / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Vice President Logan Berkowitz speaks at his impeachment proceedings Thursday. "It was a plot to hurt my integrity and hurt my character," he said after the meeting.
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Senate votes not to impeach
vice president for e-mails
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ROBYN SIDERSKY
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StaffWriter

CAP AND GOWN
ORDERS BEGIN TODAY
AT BARNES & NOBLE

..

The UCF Barnes & Noble will be
offering cap and gown rentals for
those graduating in the Spring
Commencement. Orders will take
place from today through Saturday
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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LOCAL &STATE, A2

RWANDA,SAUDI ARABIA
OFFICIALS TO ATTEND
CONFERENCE AT FSU

•

•

The president of Rwanda and the
Saudi Arabian minister ofstate will
speak at Florida State University today
as the schools aim to play a part in
international politics. FSU is the
leading U.S. college in the United
Nations' new Alliance of Civilizations.
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WRITERS INDICATE
SUPPORT FOR DEAL
THAT COULD END STRIKE

'

Hollywood writers gave resounding
support to atentative agreement with
studios that could end a strike that has
crippled the entertainment industry.
However, it appeared the approval
process might delay their return to work.
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MEGAN SPEER
StaffWriter

GREGORY TERRITO/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Presidential candidate Adam Giery addresses the Senate at the impeachment
hearing. Giery's campaign has also gained violations for improper e-mails.

HOLLINGER ON A10

SGA completes 24 of 31 '07 platform goals
SGA has completed 24 of
its 31 platform goals promised in the Spring 2007 election and is not stopping
there.
President
Brandie
Hollinger said that SGA is
working to complete the
rest by March.
'We made a promise to

the students that these goals
would
be
finished,"
Hollinger said.
Some of these goals
included upper-class and
graduate housing, discounted UCF apparel, free printing, putting important
phone numbers on UCF ID
cards and increasing student involvement within
SGA.
Hollinger
said
the

FORCE ON A8

Faculty
contracts
can affect
students
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"I'm really
distancing
myself from all
this crap. If
an~hing, let the
students decide.
They deserve it."

KARI WILBERG

..

,_,

On Thursday rµght, the SGA Student Senate decided not
to impeach Student Body Vice President Logan Berkowitz.
"It was a plot to hurt my integrity and hurt my character," Berkowitz said.
Four identical affidavits were submitted by senators Ben
Collard, Webst~r Cook,
Justin Bagley and former
senator Richard Skandera
about an e-mail Berkowitz
sent on Feb. 4.
The e-mail was sent to
official contacts of multiple
registered student organizations from Berkowitz's
official student body vice
president e-mail account.
According to the affidavit, this e-mail included
content directed toward
BRANDON DELANOIS
VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE aiding his presidential ticket with running mate Brandon Delanois. The e-mail
constitutes a viqlation of numerous student-body statutes,
and thus is considered malfeasance as per Statute 703.lB.
Currently, the Berkowitz/Delanois ticket has one minor
violation against it, and Adam Giery/Austin Smith has two,
also for e-mails. If any campaign receives three minor violations or a major violation, it will be disqualified from the
elections.
The Giery/Smith campaign declined to comment on the
proceedings, but Smith voted in favor of impeachment.

University officials and
Orlando authorities are teaming
up to fight underage drinking in
theUCF area
UCF President John Hitt and
Orange County Mayor Richard
Crotty have upped the ante in a
very serious game by establishing the Underage Drinking Task
Force.
The
task
force
was
announced Thursday at a press
conference and was designed as
a combined effort from all sides
of the issue. It will enforce laws
by working with vendors and
distributors.
"Underage drinking and
binge drinking is the most prevalent drug problem facing the
youth in Orange County," Crotty
said at the press conference.
·~cohol getting in the hands of
youth is troubling and happens
far too often."
Crotty cited national statistics
showing that alcohol takes the
lives of 5,000 people under 21
every year, and that among students between the ages of 18 to
24, nearly 600,000 are unintentionally injured every year due to
alcohol.
The plan also calls for
support from the Division of
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco. ABT will work to create initiatives that encourage sellers to
be responsible businesses.

biggest accomplishment
was advocating the $500
semester fee. Hollinger
advocated for UCF and
higher education to all but
three Florida legislators in
the
Central
Florida
delegation.
"We need more funding,
and a lot of them were really receptive," Hollinger said.
For students to understand where their tuition

dollars are going, an information session will be held
in February to describe in
detail what students ·a re
paying for.
Derek
Harris,
the
director of Student Advocacy, said his unit finished
seven of their eight goals
ahead of schedule and in
just one semester. Their last
PLEASE SEE

The words "collective bargaining" aren't likely to spark student
interest, but the deals being
struck at UCF could affect students more than they know.
"Basically, everything that we
do when we're negotiating will
impact your experience as students," said Beth Young, vice
president of the United Faculty of
Florida at UCF.
The UFF at UCF, which is the
'\. faculty union, and the UCF Board
of Trustees started negotiating
the 2007-2010 Collective Bargaining Agreement in November
2006. More than a year later, the
two sides have yet to reach even
tentative agreements on four key
issues. Manoj Chopra, a member
of the BOT and chair of the Faculty Senate, said that, while three
of the issues are nearing agreements, negotiations regarding
salary may never be resolved.
"Salary is the only stumbling
block right now," Chopra said
Chopra reaffirmed the BOTs

BUDGET ON AB
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News and rwtices for
the UCF community

Cap and gown orders begin today
The UCF Barnes & Noble
will be offering cap and gown
rentals for those graduating in
the Spring Commencement.
Orders will talce place from
today through Saturday from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Barnes &
Noble near the Arena.
Graduates are required to
wear official UCF regalia. Class
rings, announcements and
other graduation items will be
available at the same time. For
more information, contact
sm190@bncollege.com.

CAB presents MTV's Rock the Vote
Campus Activities Board
and the Student Government
Association presents MTV's
Rock the Vote tonight from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Student
Union's Pegasus Ballroom. For
more information, contact cabfunny@mail.ucf.edu.

VUCF presents Thinking Caps
Volunteer UCF will present
Tirinking Caps today from 4:30
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Volunteers will
be tutoring others in a variety of
school subjects. Those who are
interested must meet in front of
the Visual Arts Building at 3:30
p.m. to carpool For _more information, contact vucf_mentor@mailucf.edu.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Rwanda, Saudi Arabia officials
to attend conference at FSU
TALLAHASSEE
The
president of Rwanda and the_
Saudi Arabian minister of state
will spealc at Florida State University today as the schools aim
to play a part in international
politics.
FSU is the leading U.S. college in the United Nations' new
Alliance of Civilizations, which
is an attempt to bridge religious
and cultural divides around the
world. Saudi Arabian Minister
of State Abdullah Alireza and
Rwandan
President
Paul
Kagame will attend a forum
hosted by the FSU Claude Pepper Center for Intercultural
Dialogue.
Aside from launching the
alliance of colleges, it is also the
first step in the construction of
a school in Rwanda to be ·paid
for with money raised by FSU
students.
FSU and the Pepper Center
will serve as a think tank for
policy
development
and
research to help the U.N.'s
peace-building alliance, Kerr
said.
PLEASE SEE
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Candidates face
off Tuesday

The Central Florida Fuwre is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those ofthe editorial staffor
the University administration. All content ~ property of
the Central FloridaFuture and maynot be reprinted in patt
or in whole without permission fromthe publisher.

SGA ELECTION DEBATE
When: Feb. 12, 2008 at 11 a.m.
Where: Key West Ballroom

.,_A

SHAHDAI RICHARDSON
Staff Writer

SGA elections are around the corner, and now the candidates have a
chance to put their platforms before
the public.
On Tuesday, the SGA Presidential
Candidate Debate will be lield in the
Student Union's Key West Ballroom,
starting at 11 a.m.
The debate will put the Logan
Berkowitz/Brandon Delanois and
Adam Giery/ Austin Smith tickets up
against each other.
Both camps have been gearing up
for the debate.
"We spealc to organizations multi- ·
ple times a day, and that gets us prepared to spealc in a public forum,"
Berkowitz said. "We are very prepared.''
Besides preparing to spealc, the
candidates are also preparing for what
they will spealc about.
"Most of my preparation has just
come to sitting down and reviewing
my material and studying the issues,"
Giery said.
One recent issue is a rash of charges
filed against the candidates for
improper e-mails that resulted in
minor violations for both. These violations have put the candidates at risk of
being kicked out of the election
The issues surrounding these violations may lead to a heated debate.
"They'll get heated when the candidates talk about their platforms and
address each other," said Cherayne
Metz, supervisor of elections and a moderator for
the debate.
Smith said that past
issues might come up in the
debate, too.
"Given the things that
have transpired last year.
and given that things have
gone the same way, I'm sure ,
it will be people desperately
trying to defend their
actions over the previous
years," Smith said.
However, Smith's running mate, Giery, said he sees it a little
differently.
"I don't think it will get heated,"
Giery said. "Both candidates know
each other well enough to respect
each other. Let's not forget our morals,
our values."
Delanois said he believes that he
and Berkowitz have gotten past the
violation issues and are going to use
the debate to focus on the students.
'We're mature enough to move on
and are focusing on the things the students want us to focus on," Delanois said.
Either way, the moderators will be
able to cut off candidates if the discussion gets too combative, derogatory or

ANEWSROOM

" - ' We are proud to announce that we at the Central Florida
Future will be working with the Student Government Association
for the 2008 SGA presidential debate.
What does this mean for you the reader? It means that we will be able to
ask the candidates your valuable questions.
Why are we doing this? Because it is the perfect pairing ofoutlets. Both the
Central Florida Future and the Student Government Association act as a voice
for students, and we want to continue fmding ways to expand this voice.
The goal is to have as many people at this debate as we possibly can The
candidates - Adam Giery and Austin Smith vs. Logan Berkowitz and Brandon Delanois- are stepping up, and in the end, one ofthem will be voted the
leader ofthe student body.
You owe it to yourselfto be an informed student and know the issues surrounding this election, and this debate is the best way to learn You will be
able to see the candidates in person, voicing their platforms and ideals in a
healtpy artd democratic environment.
·
'Ihis year, not only will the questions be asked by the SGA itself, they will
be a&ked by you, the readers of the Central Florida Future. We
encourage all of you to send in your questions.
d"
Please send any questions you would like the candidates to ~ "
"
be asked to f~ture.DE:bate@Gmail.co1:11- This is your last
chance to subIDlt questions, so get them m soon
t!l - 4' l'Q
Here is your chance to make a difference around campus. ~
Send your questions, come to the debate and help select the t!l
new president of the SGA
www.UCFnews.com
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microphone

will be passed around for 20
CHERAYNEMm minutes, allowing the audiSUPERVISOROFELECTIONSANDAMODERATORFORTHEDEBATE ence members to ask questions, which the candidates
have one minute to answer.
The candidates will talce
ing sure the elections run smoothly."
turns answering audience questions. If
The Election Commission has the moderators believe that a question
advertised the debate through the is irrelevant, they can tell the candiSGA Web site, fliers and ads in the dates not to answer it and move on to
Future.
the next question.
"Last year was a pretty big turnout,"
Afterward, the candidates will have
Metz said. "This year, we're hoping it two minutes to present their closing
will be bigger."
statements. Whoever spoke first in the
The debate is scheduled to begin opening statements will spealc last in
with two-minute opening remarks the closing statements.
from the candidates. The candidates
No campaign material can be diswill go in alphabetical order.
tributed at the event.
Once the debate begins, the moder"It is actually a way for the students
ators will ask questions of the first to see candidates on a first-hand basis
candidates, and they will have two and to understand their platforms,"
minutes to respond. The other candi- Metz said, "and not just be persuaded
dates will also have two minutes to by T-shirts and handouts."
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The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition

•

photJJ@(entralRoridaFuture.com

answer the question. The candidates
will have no knowledge of the questions before the event.
'We look at their platforms and try
to direct questions from that," Metz
said. 'We ask what qualities they have,
and we try to address questions we
feel students may have or from a student's point of view because we are
students."
If the moderators decide that the
question requires more discussion, they
will give each side one more
minute to answer. The moderators decide who goes first for
the additional minutes.
The moderators will ask
the candidates 10 to 12 questions before the audience
gets a chance to present

"It is actually a way for the $tudents
to see candidates on a first-hand
basis and to understand their
platforms."

•

editor@(entraJRoridaFuture.com

"ntra(

off-topic. The time limit also helps to
control things.
This year, the SGA Election Comn;iission is partnering with the Central
Florida Future to put on the debate.
The Future will be helping to formulate questions based on student concerns.
Metz and another election commissioner will be moderating the debate.
"Our job is to be an unbiased party to
oversee the elections," Metz said, "male-
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LOCAL WEATHER
Today
MOSTLY
SUNNY

High: 76°
Low:55°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Tuesday

Today: Mostly sunny. Northeast wind

CHANCE T-STORMS

between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts
as high as 20 mph.
Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low
around 55. East northeast wind
between 5 and 10 mph.

Wednesday
SHOWERS LIKELY

High:74°
Low:63°
High:74°
Low:47°
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$29.95 a Month
Basic Health
Medical Benefits Only
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You Don't Have to be a Kid

a1P ,~
$39.95 a Month
'JIP ~ Total Health
lndudes
Dental Health Plan

• No waiting periods
•Ongoing health problems are accepted
•All spec. lnduded where available
•Lab and x-rays- No pap@rwort
•No pre-authorhatlon for treatment
-Cosmetk Surgery induded where available
•Instant Savings

Children are not the only people who experience
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Adults
with AOHD experience:

•
•
•
•
•

Ask about ourTotal Health Plus!
With 3 additional
BONUS Discount programs.
Call Wilson

Toll Free: 1·888-336-3487 ext. 873
www.888denfits.com

Business opportunity available

Discounts are not insurance Ref code UCF

(1000/4 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED)

Savings Up To 800/4

Special plan includes vision prescription and chiropractic benefits

• No Umlts on Visits, Servkes or Age
• Change Dentists WheneverYou Like
• Orthodontia (Braces) lnduded
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included
Discounts

are not insurance

407•425•5100 or 1•877•926•5100

$19.9S a month
• S~list lnduded Where Available
• Instant Savings
• No Paperwork
• No Waiting Period

Call Wilson
407-242-5438HealthAskaboutour
lndepend t Business Owner
Plans Ref Code UCF

www.cnshealthcare .com
NOT FAST FOOD!

CN..S

VOTED

"BEST BURGER"
IN 29 C I T IES!

HEALTHCARE

efeu,gy rgec.u~hifiMrger· .
Waterford Lakes• 504 N. Alafava Trail• 407-658~1001
Across from Waterford

Lai&si Town
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Research is the Answer

<1>2007, CUnlcol NeurOScience SolUtions, Inc.

Caff today to{{free. 'Enro

ent is limitetl
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Difficulty completing tasbs
Problems staying focused
Lacb of organization
Frequently losing things
Desire to *put off., difficult tasbs

Dr. Linda Harper, with CNS Healthcare in Orlando
is currently conducting o research study for adult '
moles, ages 18-64, experiencing symptoms of
ADHD. Qualified participants will receive
compensation up to $700. Cali' today for details.
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The alliance was created
by Turkish and Spanish prime
ministers after the March
2004 train bombings in
Madrid It officially kicked off
in Madrid last month.
Alirezza is scheduled to
speak about U.S.-Saudi relations, and Kagame will discuss the importance of education in helping Rwanda
rebound politically and economically from war.

Jud9e faces ethics charges,
perJury charges over comments
TALLAHASSEE An
appellate judge facing ethics
charges over a comment he
made about a colleague is now
facing perjury charges as welL
In 2006, First District Court
of Appeal Judge Michael Allen
suggested that District Judge
Charles Kahn violated the public trust by participating in a
former Florida Senate president's bribery case although he
had a conflict of interest.
Last year, the state Judicial
Qualifications Commission
alleged Allen violated judicial
cannons by writing the comments without regard to the
truth based on newspaper articles that were outside the court
record and which he admittedly could not verify.
Allen also may have violated judicial cannons by showing his prejudice against Kahn
and unnecessarily attacking a
fellow judge, the commission
found
Now, the commission has
accused Allen oflying when he
went before its members in
October and said he held no
animosity toward Kahn. It
ordered Allen to appear
before the commission before
Feb. 28 to face new charges.
The judge had been scheduled to face trial on the original charges on March 10, but
that will be postponed until
the new charges are considered.
Allen's attorney, Bruce
Rogow, argued in a prehearing statement filed Thursday
that Allen was concerned for
the integrity of the court and
not personal animus.
-
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Writers indicate support for
deal that could end strike

UN says 12,000 refugees flee
Sudan's Darfur for Chad

LOS ANGELES - Hollywood writers on Saturday
gave resounding support to
a tentative agreement with
studios that could end a
strike that has crippled the
entertainment
industry.
However, it appeared the
approval process mig~t
briefly delay their return to
work
About 3,500 writers
packed the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles to hear
from union leaders about
the proposed deal that was
finalized just hours before
meetings were held on both
coasts by the Writers Guild
of America.
A person familiar with
the guild's plan, who
requested
anonymity
because of a media blackout,
said the WGA bo;ird would
meet Sunday and decide on
whether to authorize a
quick, two-day vote of its
members to determine if a
strike order should be lifted.
Giving writers a 48-hour
window to vote on lifting the
strike order would help alleviate concerns that the
agreement
was
being
pushed too rapidly by the
guild's board.
If guild members support
lifting the strike order, they
could return to work as early
as Wednesday.

GENEVA- Up to 12,000
"terrified" refugees from
Sudan's Darfur region have
fled across the border to
neighboring Chad after the
latest air strikes by the
Sudanese military, and thousands more may be on their
way, the U.N. refugee agency
said Sunday.
The U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees said it
was scrambling to rush aid
to Darfur refugees who are
escaping bombings Friday of
the West Darfur towns of
Sirba, Sileia and Abu Suruj.
Abouthalfoftherefugees
are in the Chad border city
of Koruk and "are feeling
terrified," said UNHCR
spokeswoman Helene Caux.
Most of the refugees so
far are men, she said. But the
arrivals are telling UNHCR
that "thousands of women
and children are on their
way" to Chad, she added.
So far, UNHCR officials
have been unable to reach all
the refugees around Koruk.
An roughly equal number of
Darfur refugees have gathered in the nearby Chad
town of Figeira UNHCR is
hoping to move the refugees
to different camps the
agency runs in Chad, Caux
said.
U.N. officials say the
worsening situation in Darfur has been exacerbated by
a recent rebel attack on the
capital of neighboring Chad.
Chad has accused Sudan of
backing those rebels in a bid
to prevent deployment of
European peacekeepers in
an area of Chad where some
400,000 refugees are living.
Sudan's Arab-dominated
government
has
been
accused of unleashing janjaweed forces to commit
atrocities against Darfur's
ethnic African communities
in the fight with rebel
groups. At least 200,000
people have been killed and
2.5 million displaced since
the violence began five years
ago.
Caux said refugees are
reporting that their villages
were attacked by men on
horses and camels, a
description similar to those
provided of earlier incidents ,
involving the janjaweed
Both nations accuse each
other of hosting hostile rebel
groups, allegations that
became even more sensitive
after
Chadian
rebels
attacked Chad's capital last
weekend.

Search for 3 workers in refinery
stymied as sugar solidifies

PORT WENTWORTH,
Ga. - Sugar that was still
burning three days after a
refinery explosion killed at
least five people hampered
the search Sunday for three
other workers missing since
the blast leveled portions of
the plant.
What's in the news at
Crews used construction
colleges around the country
cranes to shore up three
House passes sweeping bill
badly damaged, 80-foot storto renew Higher Education Act
age silos that rescue workers
WASHINGTON - The
want to search for the missU.S. House of Representatives
ing men. One of the silos
overwhelmingly approved legblew up late Thursday, posislation on Thursday that
, sibly after combustible dust
would crack down on conflicts
ignited
of interest in the student-loan
Mounds of sugary sludge
programs while holding institupouring out of the silos Suntions and states accountable for
day was solidifying, though,
rising college tuitions.
creating another obstacle to
The bill (HR 4137), which
the recovery efforts.
would reauthorize, or renew,
Strong wind coming off
the Higher Education Act for
the Savannah River made
five years, would also require
conditions even more hazcolleges to tackle illegal down- ardous for crews trying to
loading by their students and
prevent the silos and plant
make it easier for for-profit colbuildings from collapsing,
leges to become eligible to
Savannah Fire Capt. Mike
award federal student aid
Stanley said.
It would create dozens of
Although officials previnew grant programs for colously said the fire that had
leges and students and impose
raged in the refinery since
hundreds of new reporting
the explosion was all but
requirements on colleges,
extinguished, authorities
requiring institutions to dissaid Sunday that fires sti]J.
close their transfer-of-credit
burned in the silos.
policies and details of their
Helicopters were to be
arrangements with studentbrought in Sunday to pour
loan companies, and to reveal
retardant to put out the
more about their "preferred
flames, Wilson said
lender" lists, among other
Rescue workers and
things.
company managers were
The Higher Education Act
trying to determine where
is the law that governs most
the missing men might be.
federal student-aid programs
Officials were focusing on at
and sets higher-education polileast three areas of the plant,
cy. Before passing its version of
including the silos.
the bill, 354 to 58, on Thursday,
The search was halted at
the House had voted along
sunset because the debrisparty lines to approve a rule
strewn refinery remained
blocking consideration of a
too hazardous for nighttime
slew ofamendments offered by
searches. It resumed Sunday
Republicans that would have
morning.
.
prevented federal student aid
Imperial Sugar was one
from going to illegal immiof the largest and oldest
grants; required colleges that
employers in this city of
use affirmative action to dis5,000.
close their admissions policies;
The vast refinery-was a
and cut off federal funds to colnetwork of warehouses,
leges that "partner with any
silos and buildings eight stoentity" that discriminates
ries tall connected by corriagainst the military. The last
dors of sheet metal.
proposal would have expanded
Twenty workers were
the Solomon amendment, a
hospitalized with severe
federal law that bars colleges
burns, 17 of them in medicalfrom blocking military recruitly induced comas.
ing on their campuses.
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Filmmaker Michael Moore speaks to the media prior to a Writers Guild of America East
membership meeting to discuss the latest contract proposal Saturday in New York.
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Car bomb kills at least 23,
wounds 25 north of Baghdad
BAGHDAD A car
bomb exploded Sunday near
an Iraqi checkpoint in an
open-market area north of
Baghdad, killing at least 23
civilians and wounding 25,
the U.S. military said
The military said U.S. and
Iraqi forces had secured the
area and the wounded had
been evacuated to hospitals.
Iraqi police said earlier
that a suicide car bomber
targeted U.S.-allied fighters
and Iraqi security forces at a
checkpoint in Yathrib, near
Balad, 50 miles north of
Baghdad
Police and members of an
anti-al-Qaida group opened
fire as the attacker sped
toward a joint checkpoint,
but he managed to detonate
his explosives near some
stores about 20 yards away,
according to police at the
Salahuddin provincial coordination center. Police said
eight civilians were killed
and 20 wounded.
The differing casualty
figures could not immediately be reconciled
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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UCF aims to be climate neutral

•

AMANDA WELCH
Staff Writer

When President John Hitt
signed the College and University Presidents Climate
Commitment one year ago,
he ensured that the campus
eventually would become
climate neutral.
Since then, UCF has
adhered to the pledge
through education, planning,
, and action, despite budget
cuts.
One component of the
commitment called for UCF
to integrate environmental
sustainability into its curriculum. The UCF General
Education Program's new
unifying theme is "Our Planet, Our Education, Our
Future." The goal is to incorporate issues of energy conservation and global climate
change in a variety of subjects
through
servicelearning courses and other
classes.
Alaina Bernard, assistant
director of the UCF Arboretum, developed a course
called service-learning for
sustainability for fall 2008.
Students will spend one
month in class discussing
social justice, economic
development, and· environmental protection and develop proposals for projects.
Then they will be given mentors and spend nine to 10
hours per week working in
the field.
Bernard said she developed the course to "bridge
this gap' between academics
and operations."
The UCF Physical Plant
has been implementing new
methods to save energy and
meet the pledge's guidelines.
The signing of the commitment set in place a policy
that all new campus buildings be constructed according to the "silver standard"
set by U.S. Green Building
Council's Leadership in Energy
and
Environmental
, Design (LEED).
UCF provides its archi1

•
•

•
.,
•

•

tects with the LEED checklist, which allots points for
each aspect of environmental
construction, said Peter
Newman, the director of
Facilities Planning. A building must score 33 out of a
possible 69 points to reach
silver status.
The checklist is divided
into six categories. One category, called sustainable sites,
awards points for promoting
sustainability during the construction process by using
alternative transportation,
protecting habitats and lessening light pollution.
The indoor environmental quality'Category encourages the use of low-emitting
paints, sealants and other
materials, and daylight and
ventilation to lower energy
use. The other categories
include water efficiency,
energy and atmosphere,
materials and resources, and
innovation
and
design
process.
"It's almost like a report
card score sheet," Newman
said.
UCF buildings also get
points because of campus
characteristics already in
place. The central chiller
plant, which lowers energy
costs by using chilled water
for cooling needs, and the
stormwater master plan,
which works to conserve and
protect surface and groundwater, will earn additional
LEED credit, Newman said.
After silver, there is the
gold standard at 39 points
and then platinum at 52
points. Newman said the silver standard is considered
the minimum.
"When they forecast the
points, we try to exceed the
silver, because we want to
have enough points to not
miss silver when the LEED
group looks at it," he said.
David Norvell, the assistant director for Energy and
Sustainability, said he hopes
one or two projects near
completion will be certified
gold.

The only project in
progress that won't attain the
silver standard is the Biomedical Science Building
because it was started before
the policy was put in place.
However, it will be LEED certified in the 26- to 32-point
range, Norvell said Securing
the certification will make
the UCF College of Medicine
the only LEED-compliant
medical school in the world
Norvell is also working to
reduce the energy consumption ofUCF's older buildings.
Energy and Sustainability
management set aside $1 million for fan-speed reductions,
lighting retrofits, PC power
management and commissioning, which covers other
energy-saving methods.
Energy and Sustainability
has also undertaken a variety
of other projects that are in
accordance with the climate
commitment.
The first greenhouse gas
emissions report for UCF
was filed last year, per the
agreement, and a second
report will be released in two
to three months.
Posters emphasizing the
green aspects of mass transit
have been placed throughout
campus to encourage the use
of the shuttle system.
New vehicles and equipment are purchased as
hybrid,
E85
ethanolcompatible or diesel, which
can use biodiesel fuel. An oncampus biodiesel production
plant will be completed in a
couple of months, Norvell
said. It will produce 5,000
gallons per year, which is
enough to cover the school's
demands.
Also by suggestion of the
commitment, UCF is participating in Recyclemania, a
nation-wide recycling competition between schools.
Brian Wormwood, assistant
director of Housekeeping
and Special Services for the
Physical Plant, said he hopes
it elevates a disappointing
recycling rate on campus.
"The university had a 5

percent recycling rate in '05 or
'06," he said. "The state mandates that we have a 30 percent recycling rate. If we're
the sixth and now the fifthlargest school in the nation,
we should be way up there in
the forefront of the whole
thing."
Last year, UCF's rate went
up to 8.05 percent, and the
Recyclemania's first week
weigh-in was at 9 percent.

ARRESTED?
LAW OFFICE OF CRAIG A. SONNER,

P.A.

':Just because your ruune appears on a
police report does not mean you are guilty."
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AVAILABLE 24 HOURS 407-260-6853
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Barry University School of Law offers a dynamic program and a distinguished
faculty ready to help you build your career as a successful attorney.
When you become a Barry Law student, you join a caring community- a
community that co-founded the Center for Earth Jurisprudence. The Center,
the first ofits kind in the United States, helps prepare lawyers to face
unprecedented environmental challenges, encouraging a practice of law
that respects the rights of the natural world.
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U.S. could be facing a recession
JEANNINE AVERSA
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Empty
homes and for-sale signs clutter neighborhoods. You've lost
yo_u r job or know someone
who has. Your paycheck and
nest egg are taking a hit
Could the country be in
recession?
Sixty-one percent of the
public believes the economy is
now suffering through its first
recession since 2001, according

ilOTE - FEBRUARY 11-13, 2008 ¥-

~ TUESDAY
-r7-9 PM¥WACKAooos

CAB Comedy presents: Tuesday

Knight Live:The Late Night
Players.

to an Associated Press-Ipsos
poll
The fallout from a
depressed housing market
and a credit crunch nearly
caused the economy to stall
in the final three months of
last year. Some experts, like
the majority of people questioned in the poll, say the
economy actually may be
shrinking now. The worry is
that consumers and businesses will hunker down further
and pull back spending, sending the economy into a tailspin.
Squeezed by high energy
and food bills, "we can't
afford the things that we normally buy," she said 'We are
cutting comers in our spending. For our groceries, we are
buying a lot of generic and we
are eating out less."
For many, the meltdown in
the housing and mortgage
markets has proved especially disturbing. Record numbers of people were forced
from their homes, unable to
afford the monthly loan payments. People watched their
single biggest asset fall in
value, a reason to tighten the
belt.
Credit has become harder
to get, thwarting would-be
home buyers, adding to the
glut of unsold homes and
aggravating the housing
industry's woes.
Nanette Dahlin, 52, of St.
Louis Park, Minn., called the
situation "very scary." She
said friends in Madison,
Minn., put their home up for

sale recently and reduced the
asking price more than
$100,000 in just a week.
"They are in bad shape,"
Dahlinsaid
For all of 2007, the economy grew by just 2.2 percent.
That was the weakest performance since 2002, when
the country was struggling to
recover from the last recession. The housing collapse
was the biggest culprit in
2007. Builders lowered
spending on housing projects
by 16.9 percent on an annualized basis, the most in 25
years.
The job market is faltering
- a point driven home by a
report showing that employers cut jobs in January for the
first time in more than four
years.
Employment concerns are
contributing to darker feelings about the economy and
people's own financial wellbeing. Consumer confidence,
as measured by the RBC Cash
Index, dropped to a mark of
48.5 in early February. It was
the worst reading since the
index began in 2002.
A cooling job market along
with high energy and food
prices are taking a toll on paychecks. Workers' average
weekly earnings, adjusted for
inflation, fell 0.9 percent last
year. In 2006, earnings grew by
a solid 2.1 percent
Wall Street is unsettled and
as a result, people's nest eggs
are not what they once were.
In fact, that was the top
economic worry in the AP-

Ipsos poll Fifty-nine percent
said they were worried "a lot"
or "some" about seeing the
value of stocks and retirement investments drop.
By one rough rule of
thumb, a recession occurs
when there are two consecutive quarters - six straight
months - when the economy shrinks. That did not happen in the last recession,
though. The economy contracted in the first quarter of
2001, turned positive in the
second quarter, shrank in the
third quarter and turned up
again in the final quarter of
that year.
The National Bureau of
Economic Research, the recognized arbiters for dating
recessions, uses a more complicated formula. It takes into
account such things as
employment and income
growth. By that measure, the
last recession was in 2001,
starting in March and ending
in November.
To bolster the economy, the
Federal Reserve embarked on
a rate-cutting campaign in
September, with two big
reductions last month. In just
eight days in January, the Fed
slashed rates by 1.25 percentage points. The hope is that the
lower rates will induce people
to buy more and revive the
economy.
So if the poll figure of 61
percent is right - that the
country is now in recession then those relief efforts will
help ease the effect of a 1
downturn.
1
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Register to Vote, obtain your absentee ballot
and register for your chance to win Apple
W Products. Already registered? Just show us
OUTSIDE THE "T" your Voter Registration Card for your chance
STUDENT UNION
to win! Free Food, Free T-Shirts!

1 0-3 PM

LINK Loot Points: Rock the Vote (500), iRock (1,000), Late Night Players (500)
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Jesse Borsella, a 19-year-old history major, juggles a tic tac for the cameras of the contest"Remake the Shake," which offers
$10,000 to the winner ofthe dancing/shaking contest. For more information on the contest, visit www.remaketheshil)<e.com.
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8:00pm .

10:00am - 2:00pm

CAB Comedy and SGA Present MTV Real World
"Rock the Vote" In the Pegasus Ballroom

VUCF Get Carded presents "Life is Sweetest when
Shared" Valentine's Day event outside of the
Student Union.

All week the MSC's Indian Awareness Council
presents a tribute to Indian authors on the
ground level of the library.

2:30pm
VUCF presents "Valentines Day Dance at The
Bridge of Orlando." Come out and earn services
hours for dancing with the ~lderly. Please email
your RSVP to VUCF_health@mall.ucf.edu.
Meet/Carpool outside VAB at 2:00p.m.

TUESDAY
7:00pm
CAB Comedy and SGA Present Late Night
Players In Wackadoos

7:00pm

_

Looking for a cheap date? Take her to the Senate
meeting! SGA Senate Meeting, SU 218

5:00pm
OAB presents our Spring Meet..n-Greet In the
Memory Mall. Free t-shirts and other prizes!

10:00am-2:00pm

8:00pm
CAB Comedy and SGA Present IRock concert in the
Memory Mall

VUCF presents 11Come Share the LOVE" at The
Bridge: Assisted Living home. Carpool In front of
VAB at 9:30am

OTHER EVENTS/GENERAL INFO
It's not too late to register for Knight-Thon 20081 Be a
part of UCF's largest stu<;tent-run philanthropy and help
make a difference in the life of a child. Register at
www.Knlght-Thon.com.
Are you ready for this year's KoRT Student Organization
Awards? There are eight different awards for which to
nominate your organization or member of your organization. Apps available at www.KoRT.GetlnvolvedUCF.com
and are due Friday, March 21 by 5pm.
Student leadership positions available In the Office of
Student Involvement! For more lnf~rmatlon, visit:
www.getlnvolveducf.com, Student Union room 208, or
call 407-823-647.:1

3:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m. VUCF presents an
"Eco-Action" Water way clean up with Canoes at
Soldier Creek. MeeVCarpool at VAB at 2:15 p.m.
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Btidget cuts postpone goals
Al

Berkowitz said that this
administration was the first to
goal, which involved more really concentrate its efforts
lighted areas on· campus, has on bringing SGA to the stubeen postponed due to budget dents. Berkowitz spoke about
Major Mondays when he and
cuts.
"It's a struggle because of Hollinger would go and talk to
the budget. There simply is students in general education
not enough money," Harris classes.
Berkowitz also said that
said.
Harris said that instead of they had a table for their cabicreating more lighted areas net in front of the Student
they are now working to main- Union every Wednesday,
which allowed students to
tain existing ones.
Hollinger said one of her · come and voice their opinions
greatest
accomplishments and also ask questions.
during her term was advocat- Berkowitz said this had hever
been done before.
ing for the students.
"I have never seen the level
"I'm proud of how much
more open we have made SGA of involvement that I have
this year. It's not and should seen this year," Hollinger said.
never have been something
As for the other completed
insular," Hollinger said.
goals, students r:eceived 25
SGA Vice President Logan percent off of gold apparel
FROM

Located in Reedy Plaza
10376 E. Colonial Drive #103, Orlando, FL 32817, 407-273-5020
18+ • ID Required

during the first few weeks
of football season. Free
black and white printing
will be available in the
·computer lab of the
Classroom I Building,
before the end of the
semester, at least. The
"next shipment of UCF ID
cards will contain the
UCF Police Department
number, the Safety Escort
Patrol Services number
and the number for the
Counseling Center.
Also, 30 units .in the
Towers
have
been
reserved for graduate student housing.
Berkowitz · attributes
these successes to this
year's entire administration.
."Each issue deserved
so much attention and
also getting the right people for the right issue.
This administration was
the most diverse we have
ever seen because they
didn't just do what we say,
they contributed viewpoints, argued and di_scussed," Berkowitz said.
Berkowitz said not all
SGA organizations have
all-owed for as open of discussion as they did concerning important issues.

Salary issues frustrate faculty
FROM

Al

stance that salary increases
aren't possible at this time. He
said that the university is looking at another 3.8 percent cut
in this year's budget.
Because the faculty largely
determines quality of education, whatever discourages.
the faculty will affect the
undergrad~ate population at
UCF, said Stan Smith, a member of the union's bargaining
team. He said that the absence
of raises could even decrease
the amount oftime professors
are willing or able to spend
with each of their students.·
The ability to provide oneon-one attention is becoming
more of a concern among the
facµlty, Smith said According
to the UCF Office of Institutional Research Web site, UCF
has a student-teacher ratio of
28.8-to-l. UCF has the highest
student-teacher ratio among
the nation's largest undergraduate universities, based
on an analysis of College
Board data conducted by the
New York Tzmes.
Young saia that employee
discontent won't improve this
situation.
"[Salary] affects whether
new teachers will want to
work here, and it affects
whether current faculty will
want to stay here," Young said
"When we don't get a raise
and the cost_of living goes up,
that effectively means we pay
the state of Florida a certain
amount of money every year
so we can keep our job. .
"Why should [faculty]
stick around if they have to
pay money each year?"
Despite lowered morale
among the faculty, members
of the administratiqn say that
UCF's increasing studentteacher ratio is not negatively
impacting the students.
Grant Heston, assistant
vice president of UCF News
and ~ormation, said that the ·
high student-teacher ratio can
be a good thing because it
reflects UCF President John
Hitt's goal to provide access to
anyone seeking an education.
Heston said that he doesn't
see the quality of education

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING PROGRESS
TENTATIVE AGREEMENTS
Artide 1 - Recognition
Artide 2 - Consultation
Artide 3 - UFF Rights
Artide 4 - Board Rights
Artide 5 -Academic Freedom
Article 6 - Non-Discrimination
Article 7 - Reports
Article 9 -Assignment of
Responsibilities
Article 11 - Evaluation File
Article 12 - Non-Reappointment
Article 13 - Layoff
Article 14 - Promotions
Article 15 - Tenure •
Article 17 - Leaves
Article 18- Inventions & Works
Article 19- Conflict of Interest

Article 20 - Grievance Procedure
Article 22 - Professional Development
& Sabbaticals
Article 24- Benefits
Article 25 - UFF Insurance Deduction
Article 26 - Payroll Deduction
Article 27 - Maintenance of Benefits
Artide 28- Misc. Provisions
Article 30 - Amendmentand Duration
Article 31 - Totality ofAgreement
NO AGREEMENTS
Article 8 - Appointment
Article 10 -Assignment of Evaluation
Article 16 - Disciplinary Actions
Article 21 - Other Employee Rights
Article 23 - Salaries

stem from the trustees' budg
decreasing.
'We all know if the quality et management.
"The Board of Trustees
of education here was suffering we wouldn't be getting the does budget for certain rais
record number of applications es," Logan said. ~'I'm sure
that we've received," he said we've noticed that our presi'We wouldn't be getting the dent gets very large raises. But
high-quality students that they don't continue to reward·
want to come here to UCF, the team for good work.
because they know and they Those raises stopped with the
recognize the quality of edu- president."
Sherry Andrews, the assocation that's being provided."
Freshman ~hley Plecki 9iate general counsel for UCF
said that the quality of educa- and chief negotiator for the
tion depends more on the pro- -BOT, explained that Hitt's latfessor than on the size of the . est raise for the 2006-2007:
class. She said that she learned school year, which brought ·
more in her psychology class base pay to $450,000, ha
of about 400 students than she nothing to do with the stat
did in some of her smaller funded university budget.
'We live and die by w
classes because of her professor's investment in the stu- we get from the state, basic
ly," Andrews said ''Now, Pres
dents.
,
Richard Pemble, a junior ident Hitt's salary is funde
chemistry education major, from additional funds that ar
said that professors have the not provided by the state..
power to either make a mis- They come from the [UC
erable class more miserable Foundation."
Hitt did not receive a r: •
or make it better. He said
that his freshman English for the 2007-2008 school ye
Young said it's ge ·
composition teacher quit
during the first week of harder f<;>r professors to
classes and went to another quality of education high
university. An employee UCF as their morale decre
from the UCF Writing Cen- es.
"I think all of us at UCF e
ter taught for the rest of the
committed to giving our
semester, he said.
"If we had a good teacher, dents the best education
maybe I would have liked the we can," Young said "It's just,
class," he said
every year, when we do more
Lisa Logan, UFF at UCF with less, it's something we're
president, said salary issues concerned about."

.

Force hopes to stop tragedy
FROM

Al

Encouraged by the support
shown to him, Cpt. Mark
Bong of ABT said he is eager
to work with students at
UCF.
"We generally don't have
any problems at UCF, and in
many ways, UCF is a model
for how the rest of the country should be doing things,"
Bong said
Hitt said at the press conference that the relationships

COURTESY UCF NEWS AND INFORMATION

UCF President John Hitt and Orange
County Mayor Rich Crotty announced the
(onnation of the Underage Drinking Task
Force on Thursday.

formed with local law
enforcement agencies hap-

Convenient local office
Money- saving discounts
Lovv dovvn payments
Monthly payment plans
24~hour service and claims
Coverage available by ph9ne

Supporting ~he
education cornrnuni~y of
Cen~ral Florida.
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'
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pened through Bright House
Networks Stadium last year.
He said he wants to avoid
future tragedies, such as the
deaths of two freshmen last
fall, which were both
attriquted to underage drinking.
Hitt also said that the UCF
Office of Alcohol and Other
Drug Prevention Programming, formed six years ago,
would be an invaluable tool
to help reach the task force's
goals.
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mark.atUCF

meet mark at the UCF flippin' for spring beauty bash

Where:
when:

UCF Bookstore
tues. 2/12 • 4 p.rn.- 6 p.m.
wed. 2/13- sat. 2/16 & tues. 2/19 • 10 a.m.- 4:30 p.ni.
• shop for new spring must-haves
• try great makeup
• get expert advice
• grab free stuff!
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Hollinger calls impeachment hearing a 'spectacle'
FROM

Al

Before any of the impeachment proceedings began,
Supervisor of Elections Cherayne Metz, SGA Adviser
Christa Coffey, Student Body
President Brandie Hollinger
and other members of the exec-

utive branch blasted the recent
violations and the affidavit as
being entirely political.
"Personally, I think at the
rate we're going, I don't think
we're going to have an election,"
Metz said.
Hollinger and Coffey's comments echoed Metz's.

Ho<!f<as, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, BodyOeaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisha, FineTobaccos, Herbal Smoke

located in Reedy Plaza
10376 E. Colonial Drive #103 • Orlando, FL 32817 • 407-273-5020
18+ • ID Required

"This is the most disgusting thing rve ever seen in my
life,'' Coffey said. "I don't necessarily believe the two campaigns have caused this
whole thing to spin out of
control. I think it's their
friends and enemies."
Hollinger begged everyone involved to "stop this
right now."
"I feel like people are making a mockery, a spectacle, of
what's happening right now,"
Hollinger said
"You really need to think
about what you .want your
legacy to be when you leave
here."
·Members of the executive
GREGOIIYTERRITO / CENTRAL-FLORIDA , TURB
board, including three of the
candidates
Giery, Brandon D~lanois at the hearing spoke in defense of running mate, Logan.Berkowitz. Oelanois said the candidate~ were ready. t~ ~ovi! o~.
Berkowitz and Delanois . the interest of the student · gation. Five senators voted fo
asked the Senate to put per- not do that." ,
Skandera, who also sub- body," Skandera said.
further inyestip3-tion; and fo
sonal feelings aside.
While eight senators voted voted agamst 1t.
·
I
Jennie Hayes, internal mitted one of the four affiOut of the five· s~nato~s
affairs coordinator, said she davits, said, "I was informed for the impeachment, the
considered resigning from that an e-mail was sent out majority of the Senate voted who voted to further mvestigate, only one senato_r,
her position because she did- through the vice president's against it.
"I am not convinced that Stephen Mortellaro, kept his
n't know if SGA was right for listserv, and, basically, in the
Golden Rule, it's against [the Logan has committed . a vote consistent in the Senate.
her anymore. .
Delanois is unhappy with rules] to send out political wrongfulactthathashurtstu- · "I kept my vote consistent
advertisements through the dents," said Tommy Oreste, because facts and the allegathe situation as well.
"fm really distancing school server, and, basically, vice chair of the Legislative · tions made did not change
myself from all this crap," he in my opinion, the leadership and Judicial Rules Committee. between the committee meet''This is absolutely ridicti- ing and the Senate meeting,"
said. "If anything, let the stu- cif SGA should be accountlous," Sen. Kristen Kushner Mortellaro said. "I think it
dents decide. They deserve it." able for their actions."
He, too, was frustrated by said "It's a personal attack on · would be a disservice to disHe said that Giery is a
friend of his, and they've Coffey and Hollinger's com- · the student body vice presi- count this because of its
ments.
dent."
implications.
decided to move on.
"I was disappointed that
Before the charges against
Because the Senate voted
After each speaker, the
room burst into standing ova- they discounted the affidavit Berkowitz were brought not to further investigate, the
tions. Not all the senators and its validity before it before the Senate, they were impeachment trial has ended
were cheering, though.
reached the Senate floor," brought before the Legislative If they had voted to impeach
Collard didn't agree with Skandera said
and Judicial Rules Commit- Berkowitz, the LJR commit
the comments made.
Skandera was a senator in tee.
tee would have investigate
"If we're supposed to look the 39th Senate but not the
The committee went the situation further. I
at this objectively, you don't current one. He also dis- through a process similar to Berkowitz
had
bee
think of the consequences. agreed with the Senate's vote. the Senate's. It heard the case impeached, then he woul
You think of did this person
"It appears that the leader- and reviewed the affidavit. have been disqualified fro ,
violate the law? And they ship of SGA is more con- Next, it voted on whether the running in the 2008 SG
[Hollinger and Coffey] did cerned with its image than case merited further investi- presidential elections.
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DON'T HIDE

Nick felt like hiding. Be he couldn'L He had to give this speech.
H'Is job depended on it. For four weeks he had been nervous
and he barely made it through a recent staff meeting. Here he
was again, afraid of humiliation and embarrassment the slightest tremble in his voice may cause. He couldn't bear to be
thought of as incompetent by everyone.

•

What's described above is a common scenario someone with
social anxiety disorder fmding himself in his most stressful situation. Social anxiety disorder often can be so severe as to interfere with an individual's academic achievement or
occupational functioning.

Jf you are 18 years of age or older and anxious when speaking
in front of a group, dating, attending parties, and conversing
one on one with others, you may be eligible to participate in a
clinical research study examining social anxiety sponsored by a
research grant from the National Institute of Mental Health to
the Anxiety Disorders Clinic at the Depart:Jneut of Psychology,
University of Central Florida. This study is approved by the
University of Central Florida Institutional Review Board.
407-823-2901, irb@maiJ.ucf.edu

"

(Clinicians will assist those who do no qualify for the program
to tmd 0$,er treatment)

(I

Daytime and evening treatment hours are
available. For more information call 407S23-3910, Lindsay Schafesteln
Monday through Frimty
between 9 a.m. And 5 p.m.
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REDSKINS SETTLE ON
ZORN AS NEW COACH

"
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WASHINGTON - After a
suspenseful month of
exhaustive int~rviews involving
at least 10 candidates, the
Washington Redskins decided
their coach would be: none of
theabove.
Instead, it'll be first-timer Jim
Zorn taking the mantle from
Joe Gibbs. Two weeks after
being hired as the offensive
coordinator, the former Seattle
Seahawks quarterback was
promoted to head coach
Saturday night to end a
secretive process that tried fans'
patience and produced a new
favorite every week.
The 54-year-old Zorn agreed
to afive-year contract and was
introduced at a news
conference Sunday.

CA~Jly\CING

•
•
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EARNHARDT WINS
BUDWEISER SHOOTOUT
DAYTONA BEACH - Dale
f.amhardt Jr. aced his first test
with his new team.
f.arnhardt had a smashing
debut in his Hendrick ·
Motorsports ride, getting a
boost from his new teammates
to power past Tony Stewart to
win the Budweiser Shootout
on Saturday night
It was f.arnhardt's first victory
in any series since summer
2006, and could be asign of
things to come now that
NASCAR's most popular driver
is partnered with its most
powerful team.
Seconds aftertaking the .
checkered flag, f.arnhardt
declared himself afavorite for
next week's season-opening
Daytona 500.
''What a race car!" f.arnhardt
yelled over his radio. "This
might be a (Daytona) 500
winner here and you don't
know it:'
·

•

•
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MARK WEBER/ ASSOCIATED PRESS
UC gua Jermaine Taylor goes for a layup during the Knights' 85-64 loss to Memphis on Saturday. The Tigers limited Taylor to just 13 points on 6-of-18 shooting, induding 0-of-4 from 3-point land. It was his third-lowest output of the season.

Top Tigers topple
BRIAN MURPHY

Conversely, the Tigers, who struggled with their
perimeter shooting early in the game, couldn't miss from
the outside. Willie Kemp, Robert Dozier and Derrick
The UCF Men's 'Basketball team stood toe-to-toe Rose hit 3-pointers on three straight possessions. Joey
with the Memphis Tigers for the entire first half Satur- Dorsey followed that with a traditional three-point play.
day.
The Knights fmally scored when Davis made a couThen, with the pressure defense and quick-strike pie of free throws with 12:05 to play. Those were UCF's
offense that is their calling card, the Tigers delivered a first points in more than six minutes, and by that time
knockout blow ~d showed exactly why they are the the Tigers held a 65-44 lead
undefeated and undisputed No. l team'in the country.
The Tigers would go up by as many as 27 points. The
The Tigers, propelled by a 16-0 second-half run, Knights wouldn't get within even 19 points of the lead
defeated the Knights. 85-64 to extend their nation-lead- until there were nearly three minutes left to play.
ing home ~ g streak to 46 games and remain the
Memphis has made the second-most 3-pointers in
lone undefeated team in Division L
Conference USA, but it is not a great 'long-range shootUCF (12-ll overall, 5-4 in Conference USA) began the ~g team. The Tigers have made just 34 percent of their
second halftrailing by eight, but immediately cut it to six 3-pointers this season, so the Knights forced them to
on a dunk by Tony Davis. The Knights were down 49-42 succeed with their weakness in the second half. Unforwith about 17 minutes to play when Memphis' Antonio tunately for UCF, Memphis made 7-of-15 3-point
Anderson made a couple of free throws. It seemed attempts after halftime.
Memphis shot 37 percent from beyond the arc and
innocuous, but little did the Knights know that those
free throws would signal the beginning of the end for made ll 3-pointers in the game. Speraw said if the Tigers
their chance at a huge upset victory.
shoot like that consistently, "they'll beat everybody in
UCF tried to answer with a couple of quick 3-point- the country."
ers, but both att~mpts missed their mar~ The Tigers
Inst~ad of settling for ciuick 3-pointers, the Knights
(23-0 overall, 9-0 m ~>USA) came bac~ with a ~ouple of . ~ere very aggressive in, the first half, driving inside to
baskets to push their lead up to 13 pomts, forcmg UCF. either get easy layups or force fouls. The Knights were
head coach Kirk Speraw to call a timeout.
accomplishing both early as they raced out to an 8-4
~ut nothing changed for the Knights. They missed advantage in the first four minutes. Jean Michel Yotio
their neX! three shots from the field and two free throws scored UCF's next six points in the following two minby Jermame Taylor.
utes, but the Tigers never let the Knights gain more than
StaffWriter

•

•
•
•

•
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a four-point lead
The Tigers were able to bide their time, waiting for
the perfect opportunity to attack, because they were getting a lot of easy points from their offensive rebounds.
The Tigers dominated the boards early, grabbing 14
offensive rebounds in the first ll minutes.
The Tigers then pounced, combining one of the
nation's quickest offenses with their tremendous press
defense.
With about six minutes remaining in the half, Andre
Allen regained the lead for the home team with a 3pointer. After a Taylor turnover and a miss by Mike
O'Donnell, Chris Douglas-Roberts recorded his only
field goal of the game to put Memphis up 32-27.
Another UCF turnover followed, and Rose took
advantage with a layup, which concluded the Tigers' 80 run. And they needed just 74 seconds to pull it off.
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A12

Women also lose to Tigers

BRYAN BROTHERS, U5.
ADVANCE IN DAVIS CUP
VIENNA, Austria - Handling
its opponent with precision and .
ixmer, the defending
champion United States
eliminated Austria from the
Davis Cup on Saturday to set up
aquarterfinal against France.
Twins Bob and Mike Bryan
were in full command,
defeating the doubles team of
Julian Knowle and Jurgen
Melzer~1, 6-4, ~2
The victory gave the
Americans an unbeatable 3-0
lead in the best-of-five, firstround series. France advanced
by going up 3-0 against
Romania and will play the
Americans on April 11-13.
"I am glad we finished offthe
job on the second day,'U.S.
captain Patrick McEnroe said."It
was a tough draw. Both singles
were extremely difficult, but
the guys were mentally very
strong in handling the
circumstances:'

_

Memphis' Derrick Rose drives between UCF's Mike O'Donnell, left, and
Jermaine Taylor in the Tigers' 85-64 win. Rose scored a team-high 15 points.

RYAN BASS
StaffWriter

COREY MAYNARD/ CEt-ITRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF guard D'Nay Daniels floats a shot up against Memphis on Saturday.
Daniels finished the game with 8 points on 4-of-15 shooting ands rebounds.

While the UCF Men's Basketball team was tussling
with the No. l team in the nation in Memphis, the·ucF
Women's ·Basketball team was battling the women version of the Tigers at the New UCF Arena. Despite a late
rally, the women had about as much luck as the men did,
falling to Memphis 78-68 for their fifth consecutive loss.
After falling behind by 15 at 50-35 with 17:28 remaining in the game, the Knights (8-15 overall, 1-9 in Conference USA) went on a 21-6 run over the next nine minutes to tie the score at 56-56. The Knights tied the score
again at 58-?8, but that would be the closest they would
get down the stretch as Memphis (7-16 overall, 4-6 in CUSA) used a 22-12 run of its own to put the game away.
"It was breakdowns,'' UCF head coach Joi Wtlliams
said "Mentally, we've got to be a lot more focused and
understand that. When we tie the game up, I think a lot
of times we just relax a little bit. We can't relax. That's
the one thing that we're trying to impress to them, and
they're young, but we can't relax until the horn sounds.
Memphis' Jessica Hall was the star of the contest
~th a game-high 21 points on 7-of-15 shooting, but she
was~'t the only Tiger to claw through the Knights'
defense. Paris Leonard scored 18 points and shot 2-of-5
from 3-point range while Ashley Thornton recorded a
double-double with 15 points and 10 rebounds. Memphis was on targ~t from beyond the arc, shooting 43.8
>-

percent for the game including 50 percent in the first
half.
"They have some shooters who can really hit it with
their 3-point shooting,'' Williams said ''But I don't think
any of those shots were contested, and that's the disappointing thing. We did not rotate to the shooters quick
enough. We know who the shooters are and we're a step
slow sometimes. That's kind of what happened
tonight."
·
Emma Cannon led the way for Knights with 14
points on 6-of-ll shooting, but the story of the night for
UCF was senior Amber Long. Long went 4-of-4 from
the field with nine points a steal, two rebounds and an
assist in 14 minutes of play. She checked into the game
at the 17:54 mark of the second half and she was a big
part of UCF's run to tie the score at 56-56.
'½mber is a senior, and Amber has been in these situations,'' Wtlliams said "That was the main reason we
put her in. We needed energy, especially on the defensive end, and so Amber was inserted into the game. If
there's one thing we can count on .l\mber for, it's defensive energy. That's what she brings, an.d when she
scores, that's a bonus because she certainly is-capable."
In the first half, Memphis was able to get out to an
early lead at 8-3 off a LaToya Bullard layup with 15:36
left. The Tigers and the Knights stayed neck-and-neck
with each other until a layup by Memphis' Savannah
PLEASE SEE

UAB ON A14
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Softball grabs three victories in first four games
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

After falling just one game
shy of the Conference USA
Championship last year, the
UCF Softball team knew it had
to start this season like it was out
for blood.
That's exactly what the
Knights did this weekend, in its
first tournament of the season.
The Knights won three of their
first four games in 2008. includ-

ing a 11-2 bashing of Central
Arkansas on Saturday night at
the UCF Softball Complex.
Central Arkansas struck in
the top ofthe first inning when a
Brittany Bearden double scored
Natahlie Smith from first.
The Knights wasted no time
in tying the score at 1-1 in the
bottom of the inning. After
freshman Tufany Lane reached
base on a fielding error, she stole
second base. Marquita Council
put down a sacrifice bunt that

moved Lane to third. An error
by Smith scored Lane to tie the
score.
After shutting down the
Bears in the second inning, the
Knights added six runs in their
half of the second to go up 7-1.
Four hits for the Knights in the
inning, including a Breanne
Javier two-run triple to rightcenter fi~ld, and three Bear
errors helped put the Knights up
by six.
UCF added another run in

the bottom of the third and
then RBI doubles by Cat
Snapp and Shelly Frick helped
the Knights add three more
runs in the fourth inning to
claim an 11-1 lead.
Central Arkansas would
try to rally late in the fifth
inning, but fell short, scoring
just one run. The game was
called after five innings due to
the eight-run rule.
"Our offensive production
was a lot better today," UCF
head coach Renne LuersGillispie said in a press
release. "We did everything
that we needed to do in order
to score runs and make things
happen. Being able ·to come
out stronger today and get two
.big wins after the loss to NC
State last night shows a lot
about this team's character."
Lexi Gresham earned her
first win of the season. allowing just two runs on three hits
with. one strikeout in four
innings.

.:.)

At the plate, Javier went 3- 3 at the place with two doufor-3 with three runs batted in. bles.' Kime recorded six strikeThe Knights left just five run- outs and allowed just three
hits and one walk in a com- .
ners on base.
Earlier in the day, the plete-game effort.
Freshman Abby McClain
Knights defeated a tough
Kansas team 5-2, thanks to a added three RBIs for the
Knights, while Lane scored
four-run fifth inning.
Allison Kime grabbed her three runs in the win.
Ashleigh Cole took the 10-6
second win of the season
loss
against the Wolfpack, givstriking out seven Jayhawks.
Kime shutdown the Kansas ing up seven runs on 11 hits.
Lindsay Dean led the
lineup throughout the game
until a seventh inning two-run Knights against the Wolfpack
home run from Val Chapple with two hits. Six other
brought the Jayhawks within Knights had a hit, despite the
loss.
three.
UCF was set to play the
Kime and Ashley Van Ryn
Jayhawks
in the championship
had two hits each for the
game Sunday at 2 p.m., but
Knights.
The Knights went 1-1 on results weren't available at
Friday, taking their opening press time.
The Knights· will head to
game against Illinois State,
only to get tagged with their Hawai'i this weekend for the
first loss of the season later in Hawai'i Paradise Classic.
They will square off against
the day to NC State.
Kime earned her first win Long Beach State in their first
of the season in a 5-0 victory . game of the four-day tournaover Redbirds, and went 3-for- ment at 10 p.m., Thursday.

'
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UCF's Taylor held in check
An opportunity to explore
over 75 UCF majors as well
as _m eet with UCF faculty
and staff.

"7ucR~
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"They might be the next
undefeated team to go
through a regular season since
the [1976] Indiana team," Speraw said in a post-game radio
interview. "They are just
tremendously long, they are
tremendously talented ...."
Before his team hit the
floor, Speraw listed his three
keys to the game: don't let
Memphis get on any big runs,
make some 3-pointers and
protect the ball.
Statistically,· the Knights
failed in those three areas.
That 16-0 second-half streak
basically decided the game.
The Knights were just 3-of-13
behind the 3-point line, and
they committed 16 turnovers.
Another big factor was the
Tigers'
bench,
which
outscored UCF's bench 36-9.
Still, Speraw was pleased

( 1

at the effort his players gave posted a double-double with
for a majority of the game, 12 points and 13 rebpunds.
The Knights were led in
hanging tough with the top
team in the nation, on the scoring by O'Donnell, who
road and in front of more than had 15 points. Dave Noel and
Davis chipped in with 13 and
17,000 hostile fans.
·
"I thought our game plan 10 points, respectively.
Taylor, who entered the
was very good," Speraw said.
"I thought we executed that game averaging 22 points in
game plan well until they got C-USA contests, was held to
fatigued. We've got to under- just 13 points. He went 6-of-18
stand that and fight through from the field, including 0-4
that a little bit better and get from beyond the arc and l-ofour bench to play a little bit 4 from the line.
better when they come into
The Knights will now go
from facing the conference's
the game.
"I don't think we gave it to top team to facing its bottom[Memphis] by any means. I dweller when they meet Rice
think they earned it by the way (3-19 overall, 0-9 in C-USA)
they shot the basketball and by on Saturday. The week off
the way they defended."
will give the Knights some
Rose led the Tigers with 15 time to rest and prepare for a
points, but he was just one of home-stretch push in conferfive Tigers who scored in ence play.
double
figures.
Dozier,
The Knights and Owls will
Anderson and Doneal Mack tip-off at. 3 p.m., Saturday
each had 11 points. Dorsey inside Reliant Arena

'
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FerreU Commons, Bldg. 7F, Room 185
Phone: 407.823.2361

Fax: 407.823.5909
Email : career@mai1.ucf.edu
Web : www.career.ucf.edu
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2008 New Beetle

2008 JETTA 2.5L

Convertible
C

C
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Eligible Vehicles
Eligible Vehicles
Any new and t.mtltled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

Ef.igible·Programs
• Retail Financing

•
•
•
•

Any new and untitled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-.Owne

Eligibl Progr ms
Retail Financiog
Drivers Opti
asing

Any new and untitled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

<

Eligible Programs
Retail Financing
Drivers Option
Leasing

'04 Jetta GLS 2.0L
Auto, Low Mis
#P3075

Auto, GLS, Low Miles
#P3068

w

$12,904* ·

0

<

•Excluding taxes, registration, and a deafer fee of $379.00

41 7 5
• Orlando Ave.
Sanford, FL 3 2 7 7 3

Drivers wanted.
<
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campus apartments®
smart. living.

12100 Renaissance Ct., Orlando, FL 32826 • P(407) 273-5151 • F (407} 273-3999
www.campusapts.com/collegestation • Email: collegestation.info@campusapts.com
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UAB's Diamond outshines UCF

'-I

FROM A11

Ellis put the Tigers up by
seven with 5:59 to play until
the break.
UCF got as close as three
when Jelisa Caldwell nailed a
jumper with 4:41 until the half,
but Memphis was able to go
on a 13-8 run to holq a 42-31
halftime lead. Memphis shot
50 percent from the field in the
first half and outrebounded
the Knights 21-19.
·
'We weren't boxing out at
first," said UCF center Tia
Lewis, who finished with 12
points and eight rebounds.
"You have to box out. We were
just trying to contain them,
and that's not going to work,
we have to put our whole bodies on them and box out. We
didn't do that in the first half."
Before playing against two
of the conference's best in Hall
and Leonard, the Knights battled another couple of gems in
their matchup with UAB on
Thursday.
They battled a Crystal and
a Diamond to be exact.
Crystal McFadden and Diamond Rogers combined for 42
points on 16-of-31 shooting as
the Blazers captured an 85-'67
victory against the Knights at

·.UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com.
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse
Road and Alafaya, next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

The most complete
LSAT' prep- .
delivered 2 ways!
LSAT Classroom

LSAT Extreme

Focused, Efficient.

Intensive, Exhaustive.

51 hours of prep

109 hours of prep

4 practice tests

6 practice tests
4 hours of one-on-one tutoring

Both classes teach you the same exclusive score-raising
strategies in a dynamic classroom setting and include personal
copies of every released LSAT plus explanations.

Kaplan gets more people into law school than any other LSAT prep company.

Score higher on the LSAT-guaranteed or your money back:

I

the New UCF Arena.
, "Diamond Rogers and
Crystal McFadden are two
seniors," Williams said.
"Rogers can do it all. She is
their leader and their go-to
player. She can hurt you from
so many areas, and that's
what makes her so difficult to
guard. You saw her play in the
post, you saw her bring the
ball down as a point guard.
"She and McFadden are ,
both very strong physically ...
they're both very good, and
they both bring something
very different to the table."
Tied at 36-36 with 18:56
remaining in the game, UAB
went on a 13-4 run in the next
three minutes to take a 49-40
lead, capped off by an Amanda Scott layup.
UCF pulled to within 4945 off a Caldwell layup with
14:49 remaining, but the Blazers went on another big run,
26-14, to take a 75-59 lead with
4:55 remaining.
The Knights scored six
unanswered points to pull to
within 75-65, but UAB held
the Knights to just two points
for the final 3:20 as the Blazers
scored 10 of the game's last 12
points.
Cannon had a career-high
24 points with 11 rebounds in
28 minutes of play. UCF
outrebounded UAB 43-36 and
had its third-lowest turnover
total of the season with 16, but

l
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UCF's Tia lewis puts up one of her 12 shots against Memphis in the Knights' 78-68 loss
Saturday. Lewis made six shots and finished the contest with 12 points and 8 rebounds.

the Knights still lost by 18.
It seems something different dooms UCF every game.
This time, it was the Knights'
defense.
"'Ibis is nothing that we've
not seen before," Long said.
·~ Coach said to us in the
locker room, she has
preached to us that it is

always up to us. We can have
the best game plan in the
world, but if we do not take an
initiative and go out there and
do it ourselves as a team collectively, then we will not be
able to win. We're going to
watch tape, go to practice and
do what we need to do to try
to get some more wins."

...

Author Lee Gutkind, the''Q

lt,s your choice!

1-800-KAP-TEST

8S-67
UAB vs. UCF

Odfafher•of

creative nonfiction writing
Reading from his latest book, Almost Human: Makin Robots Think

Monday, February 11, 7:00 p.m.
Student Union, Key West A&B
. . / RECENT GUEST oN Jon Stewart's The Daily Show
, . / ALSO THE AUTHOR OF EIGHT OTHER BOOKS OF LITERARY
JOURNALISM ON TOPICS FROM ORGAN TRANSPLANTATION
TO BASEBALL UMPIRES, VETERINARIANS, AND MOTORCYCLE
CULTURE
. . / FoUNDER AND EDITOR oF Creative Nonfiction MAGAZINE
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kaptest.com/lsat
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Dark cloud loonts
over SGA race

•D
•

•
•
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uring the 2007 Student
Government Association
presidential campaign
se.!5on, a ticket was caught blatantly ripping off the logo of a
major corporation that had
offices only six miles from campus.
•· We were under the impression that trademark violation
would be the lowest point. Nothing could possibly cause the average student to look in contempt
at the presidential contest other
than that, right?
Oh. how wrong we were. In
only a week of campaigning,
there have already been three
campaign violations confirmed
between the two tickets. Those
are just the confirmed ones. The
list of pending violations was
three-deep for Logan Berkowitz
and Brandon Delanois, and fourdeep for Adam Giery and Austin
Smith. The most concerning
thing of all? The possibility that
nobody could run was a serious
option, at least for the time it
took to conduct the hearings.
That's right. We skirted the
line of having both tickets shoot
themselves in the proverbial feet.
The rules state that three minor
violations make the ticket
ineligible. It is completely ridiculous to think that it has only been
one week and the system is
already cogged down with
enough complaints ofviolations
to kill off both parties.
Look at the nature of the complaints though, before jumping to
any conclusions or forming a
mental image of the two tickets
swinging at each other in a scene
reminiscent of the street battle in
Anchorman.
Most of the four complaints
filed against Giery and Smith
were for Facebook messages and

groups that were posted and sent
without total approval from the
elections commissioner.
And then there is the issue of
the Web site that Giery ,had hosted as an online resume for an
outside job. Obviously this was a
ploy for Giery, as he plastered the
Web site on all of_his campaign
materials. Oh wait, no, he didn't.
We know; there are rules for a
reason, and total disregard for
said rules would lead to complete
chaos in the system. However,
these complaints fall somewhere
between petty and frivolous. At
this point, we are not too far
away from chaos anyway.
On Berkowitz and Delanois'
side, there is a much more serious look at how this silly nitpicking could affect the process.
Because of an e-mail sent out
to various organizations from his
SGA account, announcing he was
running for president, Berkowitz
was brought up for impeachment.
Seriously? Impeachment?
That would not only stop him
from being eligible for the election, it would boot him from
office right now.
This has gone beyond the
realm of dirty politics. This is not
even a hit below the belt; this is a
prison-yard shanking.
What it comes down to is bickering on a large scale. This is dirty
politics in the most absurd manner possible, and the place it is
coming from is not really even
from the campaigners themselves,
it is the armies they maintain, as
well as the people who are
adamantly opposed to the ticket.
Let's be honest here. The people who have been filing complaints about these so-called
offenses, no matter if they support one ticket or loathe the
other, couldn't really care less

about the rules themselves. They
are not mighty crusaders, defending the majestic SGA election
regulations.
No, they just want to catch the
other side off guard They want
to knock the other side out of the
ring and make it a no-contest
bout.
Here is a suggestion to those
people: Why don't you try to stay
focused on what your side is
doing. Campaign your heart out
for the two you support. Wave
banners, put up signs, hand out
fliers. Do what you have to do.
Just stop with this idiotic, petty
jabbing at small incidents.
The truth is that what you are
doing is not really even helping
your side. You know why?
Because having enough pending
petty violations to knock both
sides out of the race makes SGA
look like one big circus. You
might as well throw in an elephant and a clown every Thursday during the meetings.
This is important stuff going
on. The people that are being
voted for will be the voices for
the students. They will be the
representation for the people at
UCF that need it most. Idiotic
moves like trying to get
Berkowitz impeached do nothing
but give students a reason to
view SGA as a joke.
Berkowitz was not tried for
impeachment because he committed a serious infraction. He
was tried in an attempt to stop
him from running.
Both sides need to knock it off,
because it does not help anyone;
it just hurts everyone.
We never thought we would
see the day when a major trademark violation was not the most
embarrassing thing to happen
during an election season.

Water crisis is
serious business
D
f

ays pass, and amid a
water crisis, Floridians,
particularly Central
Floridians, continue to use more
and more water.
Whether you believe it or not,
the water crisis is real So real, in
fact, that by the year 2013, Central Florida - with its nonstop
growth - is expected to surpass
existing drinking water supplies.
So, what is the solution to this
looming problem? Our government contends that, instead of
implementing tough water
restriction policies on citizens
and businesses, we will tap into
the precious resources of the St.
Johns River.
According to the Orlando
Weekly, a certain 'Water Management Task Force" is behind
this warped plan and it seems
that this task force, as they are so
fittingly called, pitched this disastrous idea in fall 2003. Although
chastised at the time, they have
slowly begun implementing it.
According to the Weekly, they
are doing it with the blessing of
the St. Johns River Water Management District.
They state, ''Tilat's right: The
government agency charged with
managing the region's water supply has given its blessing to an
$800 million to $L2 billion plan
- half funded by the-state - to
drain Northeast Florida's chief
natural resource for the benefit
of Central Florida developers.''
Talk to any sensible person
and you will see that this idea is
a very dangerous one, not to
mention completely driven by
developer interests.
There are many reasons why
we need to keep our hands off
the St. Johns River. We will
weaken the river's immune system, making it close to impossible to flush itself effectively of
i:he pollutants, fertilizer and
sewage that run in o it.

The Weekly states, "Once its
flow is reduced by 4.9 percent which will happen under the
withdraw plan, according to the
Water Management District's
own estimates - the river will
have an even more difficult time
expelling pollution."
Another problem is that once
the water level is reduced, the
sea water will come deeper into
the river, thus changing the
river's salinity levels. This will
wreak havoc on the river's inhabitants - the ones that keep it
healthy and desirable - such as
the grass beds that harbor
shrimp and crab.
The Weekly states, '½..nd as the
river grows less and less capable
of flushing out sedimentation,
the Jacksonville Port Authority
will need to deepen the river
channel through more, and more
frequent, dredging.''
Dredging is another dangerous practice. It involves repositioning the soil of the river to
make it deeper or wider. The
environmental impacts include
dislodging toxic chemicals into
the water supply and severe disturbance of aquatic ecosystems.
According to a recent Orlando
Sentinel editorial, "Government
officials will tell you they're going
full-out on conservation, but that
conservation can go only so far in
solving the water-supply crisis.
But that's ridiculous. The conservation measures they've taken so
far seem minuscule compared to
what they could be embracing.
The water the governments
themselves waste is a disgrace."
One of those proposed conservation measures that needs a
major push is toughening restrictions on residents and businesses' water use. Water districts,
including Orange County, now
restrict lawn sprinkling to twice
a week. But without enforcements, the sprinklers continue to

run every day, as we've all seen
around the UCF area Most
apartment complexes in the area
lack maintenance and the sprinklers run rain or shine, sometimes dumping water onto the
sidewalk due to broken heads.
According to the Sentinel,
"Orange County Utilities relies
on seven people to physically
check whether residents are
complying with twice-a-week
restrictions imposed by the
South Florida and St. Johns River
water-management districts. But
the utility has 140,000 residential
and commercial customers.''
This is obviously not cutting it
and the district either needs to
up its employment number or
offer incentives to neighbors
who have the heart to turn in
violators of the twice-weekly
restriction.
According to the St. Johns
River Water Management District, Orange County alone used
18UO million gallons of freshwater per day and only 19.72 million
gallons of reused water in 2006.
Overall, the district used most of
its freshwater for agricultural irrigation - 670.61 million gallons
per day - with public use coming in at a close second of 65339
million gallons per day in 2006.
With growth in the area skyrocketing, this number has
jumped dramatically as we move
into 2008. Enough is enough.
Central Florida residents cannot
stand for this plan to be implemented under their watch. We
will not be responsible for killing
the St. Johns River for new strip
malls and unneeded Wal-Marts.
We must come together and
fight this plan tooth and nail to
make sure that it is not implemented Because once this starts
- once the water starts flowing
downstate - it will be close to
impossible to shut off the faucet
valve.

SPAINFISCHER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Try knowledge, you
just might like it
on campus, writing and compoA new report from the
sition classes are not popular
National Endowment for the
with students. Most would
Arts found that the average
rather hold somebody's hair
American spends two hours a
back while they vomit than take
day watching television and
Comp I and IL
only 10 minutes a day reading.
There are a lot of students to
Another unrelated poll
whom the diploma means
showed that one-fifth of Amerieverything and the education
cans can't locate the U.S. on a
means nothing. They begrudgworld map. When Miss Teen
South Carolina, Caitlin Upton,
DANIEL VALENCIA ingly learn just enough for their
Staff Writer
chosen career path. but please
was asked why that might be,
for the love of God, don't make
she replied, ''I personally believe
them learn stuff that isn't absolutely necesthat U.S. Americans are unable to do so
sary.
because, uh. some people out there, in our
It's all necessary! If you want to be
nation, don't have maps, and, uh. I believe
respected in this world, you can't write or
that our education, like, such as, and in
talk like you failed third-grade English
South Africa and, uh. the Iraq everywhere
like such as, and I believe that they should,
with "like" and ''you know'' peppering
your speech. And please, please, please
uh. our education over here in the U.S.
remember: You try TO do something. You
should help the U.S. should help South
don't try AND do something. Don't say,
Africa and should help the Iraq and the
Asian countries so we will be able to build 'Tm gonna try and make it to class today.''
How you communicate, both in person
up our future."
and on paper, has a huge bearing on how
Makes me wish I lived in the Iraq.
successful you'll be in this life. It is what is
rve been thinking of Miss Teen S.C. a
going to represent you to every single perlot lately while grading essays for the
son who hears you speak or reads your eSchool of Business. Sure, she may be
entertaining to watch once or twice, but
mail. Do you think you're going to impress
your boss when your memos read like you
imagine watching that painfully awkward
clip hour after hour and you'll have an idea were drunk and blindfolded when you
what it's like for me as a grader.
· wrote them?
So unless you plan to communicate
OK, not all the papers I grade are that
only with people over the speaker in the
bad, just the one out offive that can't find
the U.S. on the map. But not many of them fast food drive-thru, or you're rich. beautiful and your daddy is a high-ranking memare good, either, and I believe this directly
.relates to the fact that reading is so unpop- ber of Skull and Bones, give more importance to reading and writing. Everything
ular.
you'll ever do is filtered through your abiliSome of you reading this are in the
School of Business. It might be your paper ty to communicate and think effectively.
Back to misplaced priorities, I checked
rm talking about, but probably not
because of the simple fact that you're read- the top searches on Google and Yahoo,
and Britney Spears frequently places highing the newspaper. So, unless this is your
er then Hillary Clinton. People are more
10 minutes of reading per day, I might be
preaching to the choir. I should probably
interested in the sweet schadenfreude of
get a bullhorn and go downtown and extol seeing Britney Spears repeatedly, spontaneously combust than they are in finding
the virtues of reading the same way crazy
out more about the woman who may be
doomsayers demand that the masses
repent because the end is nigh.
the first woman to run our country.
The day after Super Tuesday, politics
Well. the end really is freakin' nigh!
enjoyed the top spot on Internet searches.
Read a book, people! Buy your favorite
It was a proud day for CNN when they
book as a present for somebody. Or one
day, Miss Teen S.C. is going to be elected
didn't have to interrupt serious news with
the latest on Tara Reid trading cooking
president. She'll make George ''misunderestimated" Bush sound like Anthony Hop- recipes with starving Ethiopian children.
Something else I noticed: rve seen
kins, and the conservative right will comHillary and Barack on lots of search
plain that she's too intellectual
Sure, what do I know? rm a nerd I take engine top tens and no Republican candidates.
grammar classes for fun.
The closest to it was John McCain's
I like college partly because it's a buffer
wife, and this, as far as I can tell. is because
between me and the outside world that
of the guys who happened to notice her
obsesses over Britney Spears and the eatwhile looking for Ttla Tequila.
ing disorders of famous people. But even
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"What do you think of the
recent meningitis cases?''

KEVIN FELKER

MARIA HENRIQUEZ

VINCE NUNEZ

Advertising/Public Relations, Senior

Advertising/Public Relations,Junior

Radiological Sciences,Junior

"I feel sorry for the kid, but it
shouldn't jeopardize UCF'sreputation."

uAt least UCF offered free vaccina-

"It makes me very leery of what
random hot girls I'm going to
make out with at the,,€lub."

tions to protect their students.
Nice to show they actually care."
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Pil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Tune
Help Wanted: full-Tme

C
C
C

Business Opportunities

B
8
8

For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments

Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

250

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

RATES

~

A

A
B

~

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Servi<es

B
A
A
B

Announcements

A
B
B
B
B

Traver
Worship

MisceHaneous
Wanted

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A

Rate(

$8

$}8
$}2

$5

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

100
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Asst. to president. PIT,
flex hrs.& days. Internet co.
Computer skills. 321.277.6605,
resume: sales@brandcomet.com

Nascar Sports Grille-CityWalk
is NOW HIRING! All restaurant
positions; front and back of house plus
retail department! (407) 224-7223

We're RedChip Companies, Inc.,
research and public-relations company.
We're the fastest growing company in
the industry. The benefits of working at
RedChip include competitive salaries
and bonuses, 401 K, and health/dental.
minimum requirements:
• College degree, Internet and
computer savvy
• Knowledge of stock market industry
• Practices assertive closing &
qualifying techniques
• Telephone sales experience a plus
First year income potential >50K, six
figures possible after 12 months.
Please email resume with references
to michelle@redchip.com

Apx Alarm - Summer Job
Experience Mississippi
Housing Provided for summer
·call Jordan 407-492-7843

File Manager Wanted.
Process medical equipment and
service requests. General knowledge
of the internet and MS Outlook
preferred. Hours 8am - 5pm. Visit us
at www.orchidmedical.com . Send
resume to david@orchidmedical.com.

Oviedo area youth program seeking
experienced Gymnastics Instructors.
407-365-8021 Gold Medal Athletics

Bento Cafe Downtown
New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.

Swim Instructors/Managers
If you're good come work with the
BEST. Sharks & Minnows Swim
School. FT/PT $11-$14hr. Will Train.
(407) 699-1992. www.sharksandminnows.com

Accounting/AP Assistant
Online Labels - Longwood Area
Flexible hours, 20-40 hrs/week $9-11/hr
Upper level Accounting student. Assist
with Bank Rec, GL, A/P. Email resume
Employment@OnlineLabels.com

Summer Jobs

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off of
· Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The
camp runs June 9th-July 26th. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267
Videographer. Build your portfolio!
Need videos for website. Capture/ Edit
online promo videos for djcarl.com.
Carl 407.538.3394 or carl@djcarl.com

Have afantastic summer and get paid for it
at C'll'Cle f Dude Ranch! We are seeking

counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, Fl. Activities
indude horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock walVzlpline, paintball,and more.
· ·Staff arrives Tuesday,June 3 and

'

leaves Wednesday, August 13.

~,~ ~

~

Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.drde-f-duderanch.com

for more information

Nanny/Asst.
Pers.w/ chldcr exp. to work PT
in Windermere Home on M-W-Th 11 :45-6:00 Fwd.Res. to amy.ricketts@techlogic.biz.

www.workiorstudents.com

Law office In Lake Mary seeks filing
clerk part time. Pay $10 to $12 per
hour. Expect 5 -10 hours per week.
Small office with casual atmosphere.
Applicant must demonstrate
attention to details and abillty to
work independently. Office
experience and work references
required. Repy to
jroyal@secretary.com

The following Positions:
Lifeguard • Ride Operator• Food & Beverage Cashier•
Food & Beverage Cook • Front Gate Assistance• Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:
Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets • College
Tuition Assistance• Referral Bonuses and More!

FOR RENT:
lr:riTi,
~Homes
2/2.5 townhome w/garage; appl + w/d ;
community pool; 10 min. from UCF;
non-smoking ; no pets; $1200/mo. (incl
water). Contact 561-994-0420.

·$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
CIiek on Surveys.

PT check-in agents PM/weekends.
Ori- Sanford airport. More infQ at
orlandosanfordairport.com/employment
Click on passenger service posting

Room for Rent
with own bathroom In 2/2 House
near UCF, near University & Dean,
$475/mo, split utilities, month to
month lease, $475 deposit.
Call 786-303-1909

2BR/2BA condo on University and
Semoran in Winter Park. Brand new
appl. 10 min to UCF. $850/mo. + sec.
Water incl. No Pets. Call 407-657-5451

1 min. to UCF. Fall out of bed to
class. Furn. House w/ 3 rooms to
rent, all utll. & internet incl. $500/mo.
Call Jason, UCF grad 239-633-4216.

t
Female roommate. Condo 5 minutes
from UCF. Furnished except for your
bedroom. Wash/Dry in unit. · Pool,
work out room in
complex. $500/month + 1/2
utilities/cable. References and 1
month security dep req.
407 474-0334
edi_consultant@yahoo.com

..

Room for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
4 bedroom house, 3 yr old neigh.
Lg. room, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 407-718-2445

.
~

Furnished Room for Rent CLEAN, QUIET, Utllltles included
on Bus Line, phone included,
from $110/wk. 407-677-8920

..

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803

'

~-

Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

1 Responsible Roommate
1B / 1 Bath Avail. at Colonial Pointe
Apartments! $760/mo. + Util. Interested
or For More Info, Contact Tammy
ASAP at (727) 709-3956!
UCF Area 2bd/2ba First floor, clean
and sharp. All appl incl. Pool,
volleyball, 1/2 mile to campus on
Alafaya. $900/mo. Call 407-232-1706
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes & townhomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1,215 & up. Yard incl.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com
Beautiful Apartments for Rent
2Bd/1 Bath - 1Bd/1 Bath at 1900
Summer Club Dr. Close to UCF.
Appliances included . $900 - $800.
(954)-804-1376
2/2 $695/mnth W/D Included
2/1 $550/mnth Water Included
Great Deposit Specials!
NO CREDIT CHECKS!

-wanted to share FANTASTIC 4/2.5
home in Oviedo. Mins from UCF.
Lake, yard, his internet. Private
room, bathroom and llvlng area.
All util incl. Females Only $600/mo
Call Carlee 321-749-0507

C

~

M/F roommate needed ASAP, $500
p/m + util., w/d included, 3 min from
UCF. Contact NICOLE 4077197424
Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080
2 Rooms available in 4/2.5. 3 miles
from UCF. $440/mo or $475/mo
include elec, cable, hi-speed internet,
water, maid service, etc. Steve 305281-3104 scasios76@aol.com
ROOMMATE NEEDED! Room for
rent in 3/2 off Rouse & 50. $500 m~
includes utilities. Room leads to
backyard. F preferred. Must be clea~
& pet frlendly. Short term leases arenegotiable.Call Luisa: 954-864-6271

•

e

Roommates Needed for 5 bedroom, ;
2.5 bathroom hou~ minutes from
UCF. Rent $500 a month, utilities ,
included, $100 off the 1st month if
lease signed by 03/15.

C

•

•

ROOMS FOR RENT! In 4/2.5 house; 2
rooms available; move in asap. Rent iS:
$400 plus utilities. Call (407) 971-2428~

J'

•

Hpplg now:
Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9AM and 4 PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive• Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345-1005

'

..
•

SeaWorld • Discovery Cove • Aquatica

Job Fair

•

.
,

Discover Worlds of Opportunity

•

With our new seasonal rate of $7.60 for spring break
employment, now is one of the best times to join our team.
WHEN: February 16 & March 1, from 9:00 to 3:00

•

WHERE: SeaWorld Ports of Call, next to the main entrance gate
• Come-prepared for on-the-spot interviews
• Free parking-:--follow the signs
• Part-time and seasonal positions (must be 18 or older)
• Flexible schedules and gr~at park perks

•

•
•
•

~~
SeaWorld.

.,
A~TIC~~SeaWorlds
WATE RPARK

PART OF THE WORLDS OF DISCOVERY FAM ILY OF PARKS
FOR MORE INFORMATION :

407-370-ijob • www.becjobs.com

•
•

•

(enttal :Jfuriba :Jutun

• February 11, 2008

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

•

•

Roommate. Hunter's Reserve.
$600/mo, available immediatley.
Existing male tenant. 407-383-9525.
Leave message.

One room available for rent in
Northgate Lakes. Very close to
campus. Available ASAP.
Call Dorian @ 561-271-5953

FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF campus. Spacious 3/2.5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
$550/month everything included. Call
Mike @ (954) 234-3953

1
1 /1 in 4/4 avail ASAP 1n Pegasus
Connection. F pref Gym. pool. tan
shuttle. $535/all ut1I incl Appl fee and
parking FREE! Jenn 863-398-1947

ROOM FOR RENT!

•
•

•

in a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available Immediately! 5 min
to UCFI $550/mo (954)-649-4933
ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W/D in 2/2 Condo
Gym, Pool, UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9@hotmail.com
(561 }-797-7171

Popular condo location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2 baths,
fireplace, washer/dryer, 6 available
from $105,000 to $125,000. Call
Richard Ritterpusch, RE/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.

ROOM TO RENT FOR SUMMER!
Bedroom avail. in a 2/2 (F) apt. at
the
Lofts. Private br, walk-in closet,
furnished, reserved parking. To
assume lease
from May 1-July 31st,
$609, all util. incl. (954)663-2381

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
1/1 in a 4/4 atAlafaya Club avail
ASAP! Great F roommates, great
location on the 1st floor. Parking incl.
$570/mo all util incl. 561-714-6358

Pegasus Connection $535/mo (lg
1 brrn/1 bth) in 4brrn/4bth apt, on
Alafaya. Utilities included, shuttle
to campus, pool view, computer
room, weight room, ·movie room
(321 )-759-4262

Rlverwind Apts. Close to UCF.
Move in Immediately.
590/month. all-included
February free.
407-760-6142

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

Condos avail. on all floors. Appl,W/D,
water & cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $114,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874
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Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

5

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

5 4

2

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

Donate Plasma!

Live in the Heart of Downtown
Orlando! 111 condo w/ expansive
city views in The Grande. 739 sq. ft,
end unit, office nook, built in bookshelves, W/D, assigned parking, pool,
gym, tanning. Wallking distance to
Church St, Wall St & Lake Eola.
$169,900. 407-341-3155 or
grande202@gmail.com

•
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
ADOPTION is a loving choice.
A warm, caring, loving, financially

•

secure, happily married couple is
looking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

1-800-362-9660
Editing and Proofreading:
WriteltRight.com
Mistake-proof your paper starting at
only $4.95/page. Let our professional
editors do the hard work for you. Log
on now to WriteltRight.com to perfect
your paper!

•

Need Help? Most repairs done under
$50 Doors/locks don't work?
Toilet/faucets leak? Garage doors/
openers. Fences, gates & more. RE ,
Mgmt Co's, Landlords welcome. GET
IT DONE NOWI 407-913-7938. Lie/Ins

•
•

©

3

6

3

Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

•

6

5 minutes to UCF- Lakefront

suldolku

2

4 8
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Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is ~sed to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

For excellent ideas for your most
important decisions, check the
website www.krlsdoulos.com

m

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

•

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dcipJasma.com

© 2008 TribunG Madia Sorvices., Inc.

2/11/08

All rights nasarved..

Mohawk
55 Most powerful
57 Deluise film
59 Fencing sword
60 Lend a hand to
61 Explorer
Sebastian
64 Clay brick
68 Fort Worth sch.
69 Archie's wife
70 Spring worm
catcher
71 Mind-reading
letters
72 _ Cruz, CA
73 Nose

DOWN
1 Waterston or
Donaldson
2 Exist
3 Came to rest
4 Wood-eating
p ests
5 Blackthorns
6 Lm,t part of a
sonnet
7 Coach
Parseghian

8 Roll of bills
9 Genesis twin
1o Disavowed
1 t Lets in
12 Collectible baby?
13 Apple drinks
21 Aliens, briefly
23 Retirement grp.
24 Saloons
25 _ vei:a
26 Classic Chevy
27 Snitch
28 British knights
32 Decay
34 Intervening ,
spaces
37 Morgue letters
38 Flubs it
40 Entered the net?
41 Fisherman' s
decoy
42 Label on some
sale items
43 Mailed
45 Approx.
47 Undergo genetic
change
48 Morals

A C

L EE R
MES S

--'-'-'--'--

E S E

Last-issue solved
49 Kept occupied
50 Marksman
51 First name in
soul
52 Chop off
56 Ge ts closer
58 Arp's art

62 Storage
receptacle
63 Legendary Giant
65 Seller's $$
equivocation
66 Brief life?
67 Way in , in brief

TRAVEL

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
•

ACROSS
1 Mineral
cathartics
6 Carpenter. often
11 2 on the phone
14 Sprite In "The
Tempest"
15 Bleep out
16 "Agnus_"
17 Paris subway
18 Begin's peace
partner
19 Insane
20 Track gathering
22 Bearlike
24 Handrails
29 Up and about
30 Tons and tons
31 Flights
33 Roamed
35 Horse's pace
36 City near Fort
Ord
39 Adler and
Benson
44 Painful
46 Drench
47 Of a foot bone
53 Broad smile
54 City on the

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445 .

•

Hey, where's the party???
•
•

•
,,

•
•

campus crossings on atafaya

live.smart.

rent.smart.

smart.living.
*Terms and conditions may apply
,,.

A18

..
www.CentralFJoridaFuture.com

,.

•

•

•

ROCAWEAR

SEAN JOHN
Reversible hoodie,
$118. Polo, $58.
~ Raw denim jeans, $74.
All cotton.

Long sleeve
woven shirt, $68.
Denim jeans, $88.
Both cotton.

'

,

•

GIVE HER ROSES!
RECEIVE A DOZEN ROSES FREE
WITH YOUR $100 PURCHASE
AT SELECT MACY'S STORES* FROM SELECT URBAN BRANDS.
Just in time for Valentine's Day. Receive a beautiful bouquet of a dozen roses, your gift with a $100 purchase from Rocawear, Sean John,
Coogi, Ecko, G-Unit, Akademiks, Blac Label, Brad Butter and Lot 29.
*One per customer, while supplies last. Offer valid Monday, February 11 through Thursday, ~ebruary 14 at these participating Florida Macy's stores: Orlando Fashion Sq., The Mall at Millenia and Florida
Mall. This advertisement applies to Macy's stores in Florida. Prices and merchandise may differ on macys.com. Advertised items may not be available at your local Macy's, and selections may vary.

•

.,

the magic of

•

•
•
•

macys.com
'

.,

